## UCD Library
### Key Statistics 2015-2016

**Online**
- **Online guides page views**: 541k
- **OneSearch queries**: 3.5m
- **eBooks usage**: 1.2m
- **Cultural Heritage video views**: 12.2k
- **Downloads from Research Repository UCD**: 405k
- **Interactive tutorial views**: 6k
- **UCD Digital Library page views**: 374k
- **General Library web page views**: 3.3m
- **Dúchas.ie page views**: 151k

**Visits**
- **Individuals using the libraries**: 38.5k
- **Visits to our libraries**: 1.7m
- **National Folklore Collection visitors**: 1.1k
- **Visits to consult UCD Special Collections**: 520

**Information**
- **Requests for ISSDA data**: 575
- **UCD Archives Documents consulted**: 5.1k
- **Loans and renewals of printed stock**: 336k
- **UCD Archives Collections documents retrieved**: 3.7k
- **Items added to the UCD collection**: 7k
- **UCD Archives Collections acquired**: 5

**Activity**
- **Logged queries to Library staff**: 82k
- **Hours of study in the libraries**: 2.3m
- **Laptop loans**: 35k
- **Attendance at all 128 hrs of workshops and classes offered**: 9k
- **Group study, single study & Postgrad centre bookings (all)**: 82k

**Popular**
- **Which book was borrowed most in the year?** *Principles of Economics* by McDowell & Thom.
- **Most popular in OA repository: The economics and social impact of higher education by O’Carroll, C., Harmon, C., Farrell, L.* (3,769 downloads)
- **Most popular tutorial: Harvard Referencing**
- **Most popular Cultural Heritage video: Paula Meehan reads her poem ‘The Pattern’**
- **Views of most popular general video: 5** Libraries, 1 Service

---

**Notes:**
- Figures have been rounded and cover September 2015 to August 2016.